The understanding of tribo-and electro-chemical phenomenons on the molecular level at a sliding interface is a field of growing interest. Fundamental chemical and physical insights of sliding surfaces are crucial for understanding wear at an interface, particularly for nano or micro scale devices operating at high sliding speeds. A complete investigation of the electrochemical effects on high sliding speed interfaces requires a precise monitoring of both the associated wear and surface chemical reactions at the interface. Here, we demonstrate that head-disk interface inside a commercial magnetic storage hard disk drive provides a unique system for such studies. The results obtained shows that the voltage assisted electrochemical wear lead to asymmetric wear on either side of sliding interface.
The understanding of tribo-and electro-chemical phenomenons on the molecular level at a sliding interface is a field of growing interest. Fundamental chemical and physical insights of sliding surfaces are crucial for understanding wear at an interface, particularly for nano or micro scale devices operating at high sliding speeds. A complete investigation of the electrochemical effects on high sliding speed interfaces requires a precise monitoring of both the associated wear and surface chemical reactions at the interface. Here, we demonstrate that head-disk interface inside a commercial magnetic storage hard disk drive provides a unique system for such studies. The results obtained shows that the voltage assisted electrochemical wear lead to asymmetric wear on either side of sliding interface.
Wear is broadly classified in two categories: physical wear and progressive wear. Physical wear is further classified as adhesive, fatigue and abrasive wear which all lead to the formation or transfer of material across the sliding interface [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . At macro or micro scale it follows Archard's law describing fracture and plastic deformation with wear volume being proportional to both the applied load and sliding distance [7] [8] [9] . Such phenomena lead to catastrophic wear and are rare in nanoscale devices where the progressive chemically assisted wear is likely to be dominant. Recently observed nanoscale wear showed that stress-assisted chemical reactions occur through an atom-by-atom process [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . In chemical assisted wear, environmental species like oxygen and humidity play a critical role. For instance, oxygen can readily chemisorb on carbon surfaces, leading to surface oxides such as carbonyl groups, thereby depleting the carbon surface during thermal desorption [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . In addition to environmental species, the chemical potential across the sliding interface is expected to affect the surface chemical reaction rates. On the macroscale level many studies were conducted to understand the impact of chemical potential on surface oxidation [22] [23] [24] , but at the nanoscale a quantitative understanding of its mechanism and impact on wear appears to be little understood.
A complete investigation of the electrochemical effects on high sliding speed interfaces requires a precise monitoring of both the associated wear and surface chemical reactions at the interface. The head-disk interface inside a commercial magnetic storage hard disk drive provides a unique system for such studies. In a hard disk drive, the head has an embedded micro-scale heater which produces through thermal expansion a well-defined mechanical protrusion. This allows to adjust the head-to-disk interference level within sub-nanometer precision over a contact area of several square micrometers. The relative sliding speed between head and disk ranges from 10-40 m/s. It is worth noticing here that while the vertical spacing is of the same order of various AFM based studies, the sliding speed is nearly six orders of magnitude higher, thus allowing a unique set-up for a systematic study of nanoscale wear at high sliding speeds. Interfering surfaces of the head and the disk are coated with an amorphous diamond like carbon which has exceptional mechanical properties like low friction and wear rate [25] [26] [27] .
In this letter, we report the precise monitoring of both the carbon overcoat wear and the corresponding interfacial current on the nanoscale high sliding speed interface. Carbon overcoat wear is monitored and calibrated using the embedded micro-heater power. The interface current between the head and the disk monitor the rate of electrochemical oxidation of the carbon overcoat. We show that the interface current decay sharply with time indicating the chemical passivation of the surface carbon dangling bonds that are created while sliding. This unique approach provides an in-depth understanding of the electrochemically assisted wear at high sliding speeds which until now has never been applied to such devices.
Results
A typical head-disk interface setup features the head flying on top of the disk similar to the one studied in ref. 6,28. The disk is fabricated by depositing a magnetic multilayer film structure onto a glass substrate, then coated with 3 nm amorphous nitrogenated carbon (protective overcoat layer), and finally covered with a molecular layer of perfluoropolyether polymer lubricant (~1 nm thick). The electrically conductive ceramic substrate head is also coated with 1.4 nm of diamond like carbon on top of a 0.3 nm Silicon based adhesive layer, making the head and the disk interface a carbon-lubricant-carbon sliding interface. The disk facing head surface is carefully shaped through etching such that while flying on top of the disk an airbearing lift force is generated that keeps it afloat over the disk in the nanometer range 29, 30 . The linear sliding speed in the described experiments is set to 10 m/s. The initial clearance (physical gap) between the head and the disk is typically 10 nm. Clearance is controlled precisely using the embedded micro-heater in the head 31, 32 . We estimate the wear depth by continuous monitoring of the micro-heater power and later verified the wear using AFM, scanning electron microscope (SEM) and Auger electron microscopy (Auger) 33 . Contact between head and disk is detected using an acoustic emission (AE) sensor 34 .
While in operation, a voltage is applied directly to the head overcoat while the disk was electrically grounded. Voltage difference across the interface decrease the initial flying clearance, which is symmetric to 0 V. Variation in initial flying clearance across various applied voltages here is estimated to be around 3% of the initial flying clearance (see supplementary Fig. S1 ) and part-to-part variation in initial flying clearance is estimated to be around 5%. Interfacial current was measured across the interface. The load is set using the micro-heater design. Air bearing simulations estimate the normal load to increase by 0.25 mN/mW of excess heater power (Air bearing simulation using HGST internal code). Uncertainty due to variation in initial flying clearance is estimated to change the contact force by 10%. Excess heater power is defined as excess power applied to the micro-heater after head-to-disk contact was detected. Figure 1a shows the interfacial current at two applied voltages of + 0.8 V and − 1 V on two heads under a normal load condition of 2.5 mN. For both polarities, the interfacial current at head disk interface decay with time. For further insight, an in-situ monitoring of the wear is desired to gain better insight into the impact of electrochemical oxidation during sliding. The head disk interface has a unique feature with the micro-heater power calibrated precisely to measure the head overcoat wear depth in a continuous manner during the experiment (see Supplementary Information for more detail) 6 . Figure 1b shows the wear depth profile of the head carbon overcoat for the respective voltage condition as a function of time. For positive voltage, the 0.3 nm thin carbon overcoat wears out within 3 second of intimate head disk contact (see red dots in Fig. 1b ).
We associate the rapid decay in current to the electrochemical oxidation of the carbon overcoat, with voltage polarity governing whether the head or disk is undergoing oxidation. It is worth mentioning that similar rapid decay in current has previously been observed in macroscopic systems such as the carbon based fuel cell 22, 23 . In an acidic environment, the current across the fuel cell decays rapidly with time across all potentiostatics. The electrochemical oxidation of carbon in fuel cell is written as: C + 2H 2 O → CO 2 + 4H + + 4e − . Empirically, the measured oxidative electrochemical current is adequately represented by a simple power law expression:
where t is the time, i is the specific current, k is the rate parameter which is a function of both the temperature and potential, n is the time decay exponent, and i o is the ohmic current. This decay in current with time is mainly attributed to two competing parallel reactions involving one to passivate the surface and another to oxidize the carbon producing carbon dioxide CO 2 . Equation (1) fits the interfacial current data in Fig. 1a well. This good agreement demonstrates the surface passivation dominated electrochemical oxidation of the carbon overcoat is an important mechanism at the high sliding speed interface. In a head-disk interface both the head and disk have a carbon overcoat. The head is coated with FCAC (field cathodic arc carbon) carbon on top which is more resistant than the nitrogenated carbon present on the disk [35] [36] [37] . The voltage polarity solely determines which surface is undergoing electrochemical oxidation. The inset of Fig. 1a shows the associated net charge transfer in the electrochemical reaction for the negative and positive voltage. Charge associated mass transfer is driven more by the negative voltage. We associate it with electrochemical oxidation on the disk as nitrogenated disk carbon is tribochemically less stable than FCAC head carbon. The associated wear or weight loss due to electrochemical oxidation is given by:
where q is the integrated total charge transfer across the interface, M is the molecular weight, and F is the Faraday constant. The factor of four assumes the number of electrons transferred in the head overcoat reaction is similar to the fuel cell oxidation case. Typically the area of contact on the head overcoat due to the heater bulge is around 10 μm 2 . For positive voltage, Eq. 2 estimates the weight loss of head overcoat to 8.75.10 −18 kg which corresponds to a wear depth of around 0.3 nm. This is in excellent agreement with the measured wear depth (see red dots in Fig. 1b) , thus confirming the electrochemical oxidation of carbon overcoat as the dominant wear mechanism. For negative voltages, no head overcoat wear is observed (see blue dots in Fig. 1b ). Here the carbon overcoat on the disk undergoes electrochemical wear, and the head carbon remains intact, and leading to almost no wear under the same loading force conditions. The comparative volumetric loss for two polarities is more for positive bias, which results in high wear volume on disk overcoat. However, the overcoat wear on disk is diluted over a large area leading to a negligible wear depth in comparison to a localized wear on head where it could be quantified using AFM, SEM and Auger (see supplementary Figs S3 and S4) 33, 38, 39 . Figure 2a shows the head overcoat wear as a function of sliding distance on the same head-disk interface. No head overcoat wear is observed for the first 1400 m sliding distance under an applied bias of − 1 V. As the polarity is reversed to + 1 V, the wear rate increases sharply. This behavior exemplifies clearly that the voltage leads to asymmetric wear on head overcoat.
Environmental effects on electrochemical wear. To gain further insight in the involved electrochem-
ical process, we now turn to measurements in a controlled environment. The measurements are performed in an enclosed humidity controlled continuous flow set-up (as shown in Fig. 3a) . The chamber is connected to high purity gases (Nitrogen or dry Air) and the percentage of oxygen and humidity is monitored using gas sensors placed inside. Figure 2b shows the head overcoat wear depth as a function of head and disk interfacial voltage under atmospheric nitrogen condition with different relative humidity. The head overcoat undergoes the same wear cycle at each interfacial voltage and environment condition. The head overcoat wear depth is measured on an unused and pristine location on a disk after sliding on it for 3000 m in intimate contact. It shows the importance of humidity on the head overcoat wear profile. At high relative humidity(RH) of 45%, the head overcoat wear is not symmetric to the interfacial voltage. Positive voltage leads to high overcoat wear on the head, and negative voltage significantly suppresses the head overcoat wear. It is consistent with the overcoat wear as observed in Fig. 1b . The impact of interfacial voltage polarity on the head overcoat reduces as the humidity content in the environment decreases. At low RH of 7% the overcoat wear is very high and insensitive to voltage polarity. We attribute the high wear to the slower tribochemical passivation of the dangling -OH bond on the surface at low humidity conditions 21 . The interfering surfaces are sliding at high speeds (almost six orders of magnitude faster than AFM), potentially leading to high flash temperatures and posing a greater challenge to stability of carbon under dry conditions.
To understand the complex electrochemical reaction, we investigate the effect of environmental conditions on the passivation process. The involved electrochemical reaction involves two competing parallel reactions: one to oxidize the carbon to produce carbon dioxide CO 2 leading to current in the circuit and another to passivate the surface leading to reduction in current. Figure 3b shows the interfacial current time decay at the head disk interface at − 1.3 V applied voltage on the head under a normal load of 3.75 mN for three environmental conditions: dry nitrogen (black), dry air (red) and wet nitrogen (blue). The two dry conditions have RH < 6% and wet air has RH = 40%. Compared to the two dry (nitrogen and air) conditions, the current under the wet nitrogen condition starts at lower value and saturates earlier, demonstrating the effectiveness of water in passivating the surface. Among the two dry case (nitrogen and air), air has 20% atmospheric oxygen. As observed, molecular oxygen also contributes to surface passivation. Figure 3c shows the integrated charge transfer across the interface for the three environmental conditions. It shows that both humidity and molecular oxygen passivate the carbon overcoat with the former being more effective.
Friction under electrochemical wear. In addition to an in-situ monitoring of wear and interfacial current, a measurement of the frictional properties is also desired to gain further insight into surface modification during sliding. The friction force between the head and the disk is also measured under a normal load condition. A calibrated strain gauge was instrumented to measure the friction force (in the sliding direction) between the head and the disk interface. The frictional force at an interface is written as, F = μL + F A , where F is the total friction at the interface, μ the non-dimensional coefficient of friction, L the applied normal load, and F A the adhesion component of friction [40] [41] [42] . Figure 4 shows the delta friction force as a function of normal load when applied − 1 V and + 1 V on the head overcoat. Here, we have subtracted the friction contribution at low load (= 1.25 mN) from all other load conditions to measure delta friction force. Dashed line is the linear fit with slope being the coefficient of friction. For positive voltage cycle on head, the friction coefficient is 0.4 in comparison to 0.2 for negative voltage cycle on the head. This further demonstrates the importance of the electrochemical activity on the carbon overcoat during sliding is determining the friction properties and long term durability of the overcoat.
Chemical marking of contact location. As a practical application of surface passivation, it was used to chemically mark the disk overcoat surface. Intentional contacts at two distinct tracks (radius 21 mm and 23 mm on disk) were made for 3 seconds under a normal load of 3.75 mN at the head disk interface. The head is held at − 1 V with respect to the disk. Figure 5b shows the decay in the interfacial current with the same head at two distinct tracks. Once the head passivates the first track on disk, the initial current on the new track is similar to the initial current of the previously passivated track. This further shows that for negative head voltages, the surface passivation dominated the electrochemical activity on the disk leaving the head in pristine condition. We used the same head to scan probe the electrical conductivity of the complete disk. Figure 5c shows the interfacial current as probed by the same head at different tracks. The electrical current on the passivated track is found to be significantly lower than the untreated area of the disk surface. We believe that this surface passivation of the carbon overcoat can have significant applications for high speed lithography. It is worth mentioning that recently AFM has been used to perform similar surface passivation of graphitic surfaces but AFM operates at typically six orders of magnitude slower sliding speed 43 . Chemical analysis of the oxide formed on carbon overcoat is still missing and requires more work.
Discussion
In summary, we have outlined a quantitative analysis of voltage assisted nanoscale electrochemical wear on carbon overcoat at high sliding speed interfaces. At high sliding speeds, in-situ measurements were performed of the interfacial current and the associated wear amount due to the electrochemical process. In addition, the effect of electrochemical activity on the interface is further quantified by measuring the friction force and the friction coefficient. It is found that the voltage assisted electrochemical activity greatly influences the interfacial wear and frictional properties. Positive voltage applied to the head leads to high wear on the head overcoat but no head overcoat wear was observed for negative applied voltage. As a useful application, we exploited the electrochemical passivation to mark the head-disk contact regions on the disk. The contact regions can be clearly identified by the associated conductivity variations of the surface. We believe that the observed voltage assisted asymmetric nanoscale wear will lead to additional experimental and simulation work, and will help to understand precisely the chemical origin of the involved process.
Our results are expected to have strong impact on fundamentally improving the carbon overcoat for various applications. The effect of interfacial voltage on the sliding interface is expected to be of great importance for understanding and improving the wear properties in nanoscale devices.
Methods
Sample preparation. Disk: the rotating disk is a commercial 2.5″ CoCrPt:oxide based hard disk media fabricated onto a glass substrate. Outermost thin film layer of hard disk media consist of 3 nm amorphous nitrogenated carbon overcoat coated with a molecular layer of perfluoropolyether polymer lubricant (~1 nm thick).
Head: the head is a commercially available with read and write elements fabricated on a ceramic substrate. Similar to the disk, the head is also coated with a carbon overcoat with 1.4 nm diamond like carbon on top of a 0.3 nm Silicon based adhesive layer. The head surface is carefully etched (known as air bearing surface (ABS)) such that while flying on top of the disk an air lift force is generated that keeps it afloat in the nanometer distance over the disk. Contact detection between the head and disk. Contact between the head and disk is monitored using a piezo-electric based acoustic emission (AE) sensor of the type PICO -200-750 kHz. It detects elastic propagating waves generated during the head-disk contact events 34 . Figure 6 shows a typical contact detection between the head and the disk. Vertical clearance between the head and disk is set using the embedded micro-heater inside the head. For protruding head making a contact with disk, AE signal increases sharply compare to non-contact condition.
Interfacial current and friction measurements. Electrical measurement: In all interfacial measurement, the head-disk interface is first voltage biased then the contact is made using the micro-heater. The voltage bias is done using a HP 3314A source and the corresponding interfacial current is measured using Agilent 4155C. Interfacial current measurement are done under a positive normal load condition.
Friction measurement: Contact friction force is measured using a calibrated strain gauge mounted at the end of the suspension. The strain gauge signal is measured and amplified using a Vishay 2311 signal conditioning amplifier. 
